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Reading Focus 

As part of our focus on reading, book boxes have been 

made for every class in Middle and Secondary.  They 

include both fiction and non-fiction books at varying 

reading levels.  These books will be used in afternoon 

form time for pupils to read to adults, to each other or 

share with a friend.  The books will be moved to a 

different class each half term so every child will have 

access to each box during their time in secondary. 

A library club has started each Friday lunchtime which is 

available to all pupils.  All Middle and Secondary classes 

have been allocated library time each term. 

We hope this will ensure pupils develop a love of 

reading.  Please read with your child at home, the more 

they read the better they will get! 

Mrs Davies. 

 

              

 

SALVO THE CLOWN 

During Wednesday’s assembly Cedar Hall 

welcomed a very special visitor- Salvo the 

clown.  Salvo came to share his story and to 

demonstrate his balloon modelling skills. 

Cedar Hall would like to thank Salvo for his  

continuing support. 

 

PSFA AGM TUESDAY 22ND JANUARY 2019 7PM (to be held in the music room) 

Please support your child’s school by coming to this very important meeting.  We would 

appreciate your valuable input regardless of whether or not you feel able to stand as a 

committee member. 

The PSFA exists to help all pupils, please help it to continue. 

            

 



and the whole 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFEGUARDING 

At Cedar Hall School, the safety of all our pupils is of paramount importance. 

If you have any concerns regarding child protection or keeping a child safe, please contact our Designated 

Safeguarding Lead – Mr N. Maxwell. 

or 

Deputy Safeguarding Lead – Mrs V. Bezant. 

 

ATTENDANCE 

TROPHY  

7/1/19-11/1/19 
1st   Yellow 100% 

8C 100% 

2nd    MP 99.09% 

3rd    11M 97.78% 
                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

TEXTILES LESSONS 

In textiles lessons this week the  students have 

made  outfits for wooden mannequins.  The 

students were given a small wooden mannequin 

and their task was to design and make some 

clothes. The only instructions they were given was 

that one item must be sewn. 

  Here are Mahalah and Millie holding up the 

models dressed by themselves and by  Edward. 

 

FOOD TECH LESSONS 

This week in Food Tech Lessons 

the students have made Apple 

Puffs.  Ashley (9S) said, “I carved 

a letter in my pastry to show my 

skills.” 

                                                            

HELP PLEASE! 

 

Do you have any old t-shirts (any colour) that you no longer 

need?  If so class LB would be really grateful if you would 

donate them to the school as they are hoping to make rugs 

from them. 

Please send any donations into school via the school office. 

Thank you!                                                 

 

           

              

                          

THE CHARLES CULWICK TROPHY 

This week the Charles Culwick Helpfulness Trophy was won 

by Edward (9S) and Charlie (11B). They both won for 

supporting and coaching pupils playing pool in the new 

room. 

 


